
Prince Edward Changed
From Coddled Boy To
Man of Energy By War

T :
How the war transformed England's mollycoddle prince into a

real man of energy is related in an article written for the New York
World by Capt. Ferdinand Tuohy, who served with distinction with
the British forces in the war.

By CAPT. FERDINAND TUOHY.
Albert Edward, aged twenty-five and looking like a

pretty boy of eighteen, fair haired, blue eyed, and with a

complexion jonr epater la femme, has quite as much
Man in him as he can conveniently hold down and reconcile
with his situation as prospective sovereign of half a million
millions of people. It's a case of "Man sanus in corpore
puellae."

He'8 a comeback.iPhis sounds fearfully impertinent.
not from dad, but from granddad, that excellent old sports¬
man who managed to be entirely English and fatally fas¬
cinating, despite his guttural, Guelphic grunt.

"All Will Like Him."
Anybody who comes near Albert

Lclward this next day or so.even Da
Yalera.will like him.won't be able
tc help it. And I. a future subject of
the Mid Albert Edward, do raise my
hat the higher to him because, like
most people in England, I appreciate

DRINK HOT WATER
BEFORE BREAKFAST

Says you really feel clean,
sweet and fresh inside,

and are seldom ill.
If you are accustomed to wake

up with a coated tongue. foul breath
or a dull headache, or if your meals
soOr and ferment, you have a real
surprise awaiting you.
Tomorrow morning, immediately

upon arising, drink a glass of hot
water with a teaspoonful o* lime¬
stone phosphate in It. This is In¬
tended to first neutralize and then
wash out of your stomach, liver,
kidneys and thirty feet of Intes¬
tines all the indigestible waste,
poisons, sour bile and toxins, thus
eleanslng, sweetening and purify¬
ing the entire alimentary canal.
Those subject to headaches, back¬

aches. bllllous attacks, constipation
or stomach trouble, are urged to get
a quarter pound of limestone phos¬
phate from the drug store and be¬
gin enjoying this morning Inside
bath.
Just as hot water and soap

cleanse, purify and freshen the skin,
so hot water and a teaspoonful of
limestone phosphate act on the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Limestone phosphate is an inexpen¬
sive white powder and almost taste-
leas.

Tl« Omly Istmal Htn<r
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Or sent by mall on *ac*lot of prlea
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the tremendous disadvantage this
yo'ing man ha* been at in developing
hl« own individuality and self against
the rru^hins system of a royal court.
A royal prince is mollycoddled and

brought up In cotton wool.no, not
bt ought up. Incubated. He mustn't be
brought near the world.horrid, con-
taminat.ot. thing. Goggles, admitting
only the roseate of ltfe. are glued to
his face by nursle as he lies In the
cradle, and kept flrqnly In position
ever afu-r. At least, that's the idea,
and was the idea of the present Queen
of England in relation to her first
borj. Aud-.heaven help us!.let no
woman, not even the vamping daugh¬
ter of a duchess, cross the prince-! ling's path. He must be reserved for
his first cousin, the Princess Agatha
of Sax-huny. . . . So please don't
be toe hard on royalty. They're morehandicapped in life than most of us.

Well, he who is now here was
sjni'ed on by Jupiter & Co.. or wasIt. more particularly, by Mars? At
all events, the war, coming when Itdid. transformed him from a princeInto a man, gay and debonair, human,very human, dignified, yet natural, in¬telligent and choc-a-bloc with thatpriceless asset, savoir fair*. In Eng-latia you hear him moat often referredt«» as "a good lad." And you hearpeople, and many quit* wise people,.ay he has saved th* royal Idea InEngland for another generation atleast.

Canally GH a "Dnd."
For kingship la a diaeoncertlng

gamble. Usually you get a "dud," but
when you get a good one. when you
turn up trumps.why. hi* majesty I*
worth his weight In negroid pearl* inthe general scheme of thing*.The Prince of Wales is "trump".atleast we think so in England.
He went to the war, to the front. InNovember. 1914, and remained there

till the Rhine. He repeatedly, to the
writers knowledge, triad to fight in
the trenches with his regiment, the
Grenadier Guards, but, as repeatedly,
such privilege was denied him by ai
parent In Buckingham Palace How¬
ever. he did the next best thing He
virtually lived with the guards all the
war, first when as a brigada they
went over the top at Loos, under Lori
Cavan, and afterward, when, as a di-;
vision under General Fielding, thev
bore the brunt of every famous battle
in the Britlih war in France an l
Flanders.
"Edward Pip".he signs himself j"Edward P.." the "P" standing for

prince, and this "P~ was at one* mill-,
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WALES FORCED TO
USE LEFT HAND

Prince Edward Is aftlcted with the

"greeters' ague."
Handshaking Americans have Just

worn him out and his right hand has
become so cramped and sore from re¬

peated shaking that the prince has
taken to presenting his left hand in
greeting.
Even upon his arrival yesterday,

when he was being introduced to the
various officials that greeted him at
the station, the prince invariably pre¬
sented his left hand.
The action attracted notice, and

when asked to explain it a member of
the prince's suite said:

"His right hand is sore from being
shaken so mucji."

tarixed into the telephonic clarity
pronunciation. "Pip".Edward Pip
had his car blown off the road by a

shetl, near Loos, but such is no cri¬
terion at all of his life aa an officer.
He was always in and out of the line,
sometimes on intelligence work, for
which he got his Military Cross, and
spent no happier nights than in his
own battalion mess.

Didn't Like Urndquartera.
He loathed having to Join Sir Doug'

las Haig's headquarters staff and took
his first opportunity to quit it when
his old commander, Lord Cavan, has¬
tened off to Italy, after Caporetto, in
command of the Fourteenth British
Corps. I have several vivid memories
of the prince in Italy. . . .

A lovely Lombardy evening at the
hamlet of Lugo, out from Vicenxa, and
at the foot of the Asiago plateau. We
are having a drink.a real wet drink
.when in comes a dusty traveler.
"leave-bird".from England, home
and beauty. The dusty one flops into
a settee, puts his legs on the mantel¬
piece, and opines: "For the love of
Mike, give me a Scotch and soda.
I've had three weeks acting for the
films, and I'm about fed up."
The dusty one had been officially

visiting his principality of Wales. . . .

The scene changes to a bright and
brilliant restaurant. £ova's of Milan,
my favorite in all Europe. Slim, ele¬
gant and olive-skinned signorinas coo

gently over Perrier-Souet.it makes
you thirsty to write it.while dark
and dashing cavaliers in gray gestic-
ulate and roll their eyes. Over there
the first violinist, in red coat. Is play-
ing something "to the table." Enters
a fair, boyish officer in khaki. People
turn, see his two rows of ribbons, and
wonder who he is.
"Ecco una tavola, il principe!"

grovels the maitre d'hotel.
"Damn!" ejaculates the fair, boy¬

ish otticer in khaki, and turning on

his heel, quits the room.

Hates Konlowinif.
He had wanted to go unrecognized,

and anyway hates kowtowing. . . .

And then, a little later, I see him
step forward in a box at the Con-
stanaza Rome, and make an Im¬
promptu speech in I'.aiian. though
he'd only been a fe.v week* in tlie
country. The Roman women fol¬
lowed him around in hundreds, as you
say, "fell for him," not singly, but In
swarms. I'm not at ill <ur« that one

of this young man's chief worries in
the future will not be the likei hood
of his becoming, by force majeure,
the first Woman's King in history.
That would be terrible. . . .

Think It over.
. . .

Vow the war has gone . . . and
we see a young man hardened by cori-
tact with life, effervescing with good
spirits, of an inexhaustible physical
energy, and capable of adapting him¬
self to Pope and tramp at a mo¬
ment's notice. And only a seventh
part Teutonic, and & mass of Eng¬
lishmen must be as much, could they
trace their pedigrees. A young man
of great personal charm, of consid¬
erable self-possession and, above all,
intelligent.
When he visits a sick person in

hospital.where would royalty be in
that hospital.he doesn't bleat in-
aneiy: "Well, my gxDod man. you
must be ill."
When he's sent out on a stunt, as

he calls it, he has a habit of carry¬
ing every one with him.as he latterly
carried Canadians, stern, cold critics
of the English. He's Just got that
Intangible something.personality.

Wot A Bit <*9taad-«fflah."
Now he is In the stalls at a musical

comedy, front row; now he is looping
the loop over to London: now at a

deadly dull municipal gathering, smil
Ing amid aldermen, all chains and
face fungus; now swervinK up Bond
street at the wheel of his Crossley;
now tripping the light fantastic with
village girls: now the cynosure Qf all
eyes at a funeral or a wedding.he
kept right clear of London's victory
march because he said he mitrht have
got some of the cheers due to Haig.
now making an empire speech or ad¬
dressing a whole division on parade.

I saw him once in the last named

serves" serv

Important Announcement
Perfect Cars
Perfect Service

Watch for Future Announcements

jprince of Wales and His Staff at the White House

This photograph was taken yesterday afternoon after the prince had called on Mrs. Wilson and Mi»» Mar¬
garet Wilson to inquire after the health of the President. He will meet the President tomorrow.

of his lightning, quick-change turns.
T he Naval Division had just come1
home and were drawn up in the
Horse Guards, London. The prince
.poke to the men for twenty minutes,
from horseback, and his voice, clear
and ringing, and slightly Cockney,
carried to every corner of the parade-
ground. And what he said.without
a solitary note.was not the stereo¬
typed royal balderdash, but Jolly
good human stuff, bringing the men
all through their battles in France
and causing whole bunches of them
to look down.
And now I see him once again. . .

He is in my club in London and has
been made a member by acclamation.

Is he nervous, stand-offish, royal?
Straight from the table he makes

for the bar, about turns, and says:
"I'm a member now, eh?"
"Yes."
"So, 1 can stand a drink, eh?"
"Yes."
"Drinks all round, please, bar¬

man:"

p- S..I'm afraid this is rather an
unfortunate ending. What he really
asked for was "iced water all round."

BRIDE FOR PRINCE
PUZZLES BRITAIN

Where, on the face of the earth Is
the Prince of Wales to find himself
a wife?
This is a question which all Britain

is wondering over and one that is
causing a very great deal of specula¬
tion.

It Is generally conceded that neither
the King or Queen of England have
been able to formulate any plans for
the marriage of their heir, nor have
they been able to form an opinion as

to a suitable consort for the prince.
Matter of Mat*.

Of course it Is largely a matter of
state and the prince's hand will be
bestowed, sad as It may seem, where
it will accomplish the most good.
There Is in existence a prettv story

about a youthful love affair involv¬
ing the prince and the (»r/ind I Michess
Olga. daughter of the former Czar of
Russia, but that, of course, is alt past
now.
Then, early in the war. it was ru¬

mored that the prince might marry
Princess Victoria, daughter of the for¬
mer German Kaiser, as a means of
bringing about the reconciliation of
England and Germany, but with the
tottering and fall of the House of
Hohenzollern this pretty little plan
passed over.

Favor Fife Princess.
Present rumors seem to favor one of

the Fife princesses, daughters of the
Princess Iconise, sister of King
(Jeorge, but it Is not a marriage that
would he particularly pleasing to
English politicians.
The prince is twenty-five years of

age and his marriage within the next
few years is a matter of much con-
-ern to English royalty. The prince
himself, if reports !*> true, is not
much worried over the matter and it
would surprise few if nn entirely
democratic marriuge .were to be ar¬
ranged for him.

It Is said, !n fact, that the prince
may see lit to choose his wife from
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LONDON, Nov. 12..If the Kingship

of England were vacant and elective
there is little doubt that the Prince of
Wales would receive the unanimous
vote of the noldiers from the front.

During: the war he won his way
into the hearts of npt only his fellow
officers but of the ordinary soldiers
by his democracy, humaneness, and
insistent desire to get into things
himself.

It was a constant worry on the
part of his fellow officers to keep him
reasonably out of danger, and the
persistency with which the "Little
Prince." as he is affectionately called,
would try to get into the front line
trenches caused no small amount of
anxiety to the headquarters staff.

His own feelings in this respect
were expressed in a letter he sent to
a chum of his in England when he
was in Flanders.

"It is damned rotten being a
prince." he wrote, and then pathetic¬
ally added: "Every day I try to go
to the trnclies, but they send me
back."
A fellow officer of the Orenadier

Guards, the regiment to which the
prince is gazetted, said:
"The prince is a corker. He showed

up at the mess one afternoon and
burst out: 'I've come for tea and I
hope it's i" mentioning the name of
a ws?ll known whiskey.
The prince's language is by no

means royal, and he can and does
express himself with a force and
picturesqueness that would do no in¬
justice to a Mississiprw river pilot.
When he makes a mistake or an

oversight he is quick to acknowledge
and rectify it. A story illustrating
this is told of his visit to Egypt.
Accompanied by an officer, the

prince cantered by a group of Anzacs
and failed to notice or acknowledge
their salute.
Along their line there ran the sig¬

nal: "One, two. three four. five, six
seven, eight, nine, out."
The prince turned to the officer in
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COLDS AND FLO
Influenza and Grippe, Like Ordi¬

nary Colds, Require Calotabs,
the Purified and Iiefined
Calomel Tablets That
Are Nausealess Safe,

and Sure.

Physcians and druggists rlaini that
the great epidemic of influenza has
conclusively demonstrated that the
quickest relief for a cold and In" bes.
preventive of influenz-i and pneu¬
monia is to keep the liver active so
that the digestive organs mav be inperfected condition. Fur this pur¬
pose Culotabs. the new nausealess
calomel tablets that are free fr«m
the sickening and weakening effect*,
is the most thorough an-t dependable,
as well as the most agreeable laxa¬
tive.

t'alotabs have the special advantage
of not making the patient sick and
weak, as they do not upset the dicta¬
tion and appetite. One Calotab at
bed tiine with a swallow of water.
that's all. No salts, no nausea, nor
the slightest interference with vour
eating, pleasure, or work. Next
morning your cold has vanished, your
liver is active, your system is purl-
fled. and you are feeling fine with a
hearty appetite for breakfast.
For your protection. Calotabs are

sold only In original sealed packages,price thirty-five cents. Sold bv all
druggists and your money back If
you are not delighted with them.

attendance and asked what It meant.
When the reason vai explained he
rode back to the oversea* men. pulled
tip before them, and. with a genial
smile and all the ceremony he could
command, returned the salute.
He is extremely observant, as one

inspector at Scotland Yard can
testify
Whenever the prince crossed or re-

crossed to or from France he always
was accompanied by a man from the
special branch of Scotland Yard.
On one of these trips during the

height of Oerman submarine activity,
the inspector afterward frankly con¬
fessed he-didn't like the thought of
being torpedoed, so ha took his stand
by a life buoy attached to the rail,
opened hla knife, and held It In his
pocket ready for eventualities.
The prince came along, noticed the

situation ,and smilingly said: "Hello,1
chief, I see you have picked out your |
life buoy."
The inspector, with a feigned air of

surprise, said: "Why, I never noticed
It."
"Like hell you didn't!" pleasantly

retorted the prince.

PRINCE TO HONOR
ARMY AND NAVY

Will Decorate 87 Officers, En¬
listed Men, and Nurses

While in City.
While In Washington^ Prince Ed¬

ward will decorate eighty-seven of¬
ficer*. enlisted men and nuraea of the
American army and navy. Includingthree officers who aerved with the
British force* during the war.
Admiral William 8. Benson, retired

chief of naval operations during the
war. will he made a grand commander
St. Michael and St. George.

Lieut, "den. Enoch H Crowder and
Rear Admiral A. P. Nlblack will be
made knight commanders of the aante
order, while MaJ. Gen Snow. Roar Ad¬
miral Ralph Earle, Brig Oen. O. W.
Burr. Marlborough Churchill and Col.
E. L. Hunaon will be made com-
paniona of the Order of the Bath,
Sergta. J. F. Blllltski, R. B. Cable.
David Dusk, Robert E. Lewis and W.
J. Percy, and Private J. F. Weema
will receive the distinguished service
medal, and Sergt. H. M. Keating the
meritorious service medal. The fol¬
lowing will receive the military
medal; Color Sergt. L Stan field. Sergts.D. J. DeVane, W. 8. Fore, H. Olli, G. W
Hatries, H. G. Hubbard. W. H. Kims.
T. H. Powell, R R Raacoe, Le Roy WSmith; Corporals G. W. Batson, L. K
Johnston, L. Power, G. Stephenson:Privates J. W. BerryhllL B. W. Dlggs.E. 8. W. Broughton. G. H. Garner. W. ;
B. Lyerlly, H. A. Strochel and 8. Wil¬
son '

SOUTH CAROlTnA STATE
SOCIETY WILL MEET

1 ¦ -

Discussion of business and social
activities for the winter season will
mark a meeting of the South Carolina
State Society, to be held in the Wll- json Normal Community Center, Elev¬
enth and Harvard streets northwest,
this evening at 8:30 o'clock. Fol~|lowing the business sessions there 1

will bf r*fmhmriit« and danrltig la
th« ball room. All former resident*
of South Carolina whether membera^of tkt society or not. have b*tt in¬
vited to attend the meeting.

exrkuct tkra for W. ft. ft. tbrr+hy
¦Mil year.If mmd ymmr fentrr.

LEI "DANDERINE"
SAVE YOUR HI

Hurry! A few centt stopt hair
falling and doubles its

beauty.

A little "Dandenne coola. cleanse*
and mske* the feverish. Itchy acslo
.6ft and pliable: then thta »tlrnulat-
inir tonic penetrate* to tbe famWhed
hair roota. revltaiialaa and Invieor
atlnr every hair in the head tbu*
.toppine the hair (aiiuit out. rot-
tinr thin. ecra**ly or fadthK.
After a few application* or "*T>»n-

derine" you aeldon And a fallen hair
or a particle of dandruff, beside*
every hair abowi more life, vtaor.
brightness color and thickness.
A few cent* buys a bottle of de i

lirtitful "Danderlne" at any dm* "

or toilet counter.

DANIEL LOUGHRAN CO., Distributor*,
1347 Penna. Are.

PETERSBURG DRUGGIST
PUTS UP WONDERFUL

PRESCRIPTION
Hudson's Iron and Nux Tonic, Famous Old Va. Doctor's
Prescription Docs the Work.No Booze, No Dope, It's Liquid

63 Cases Flu and Not a Single Whole Body Ached Almost Like
Death Down in Virginia Toothache

W. J. EI.U3.
Dealer in General Merchandise. Mules.

Horse.-, Wagon*. fluggies and Harness.
Peanuts a Specialty.

TAKE. VA.,
September 15. 1011>.

Hudson Medicine Co..
Petersburg. Va.

Gentlemen:
I want to thank you for your Hudson's

Iron and Nux Tonic and want you to know
the wonderful good it did in my community
last winter during the epidemic. I had at
one time five families on my farm that had
from four to seven in each family stricken
with Spanish Influenza, in all .'13 cases I
put just one bottle of your Iron and Nux
Tonic in each family, and given as per direc¬
tions we did not lose a single patient and
did not ever have the doctor to see but one.

Now in my immediate section there were

cases of influenza at one time, and in
every home that your Iron and Nux Tonic
went into not one patient was lost. In two

houses that did not use your remedy one

patient was lost in each.
I must say. *n<1 with pleasure, that vour

Iron and Nux Tonic did the work perfectly,
and I hope, if the "Flu" returns, people will

a bottle and take it according to direc¬
tions In which event I do not believe that
one per cent will <11*.

With best wishes for your success tn set-
tine your Iron and Nux Tonic in everv home
for the reaI benefit of humanity. I am.

Sineerelv yours. .

(Signed) W. J. EI.LIS.

Hudson Iron and Nux Tonic Is a famous
old Virginia doctor s prescription, put up bv
a Virginia druggist. We want you to trv
this wonderful prescription on a positive

to benefit or tnonev refunded

Gentlemen:
Your Hudson's Iron and Nux Tonic work¬

ed wonders for tnr physical condition after
taking It but three day*.from Tuesdav to
Friday. For two weeks I had been filledwith cold and nay whole body ached almoet
like toothache. I had tried three other verv
highly recommended remedies, but got no
results. I was Just recovering from the
"Flu" but was somewhat worried for fear
1 would be down with pneumonia.

I bought a bottle of Hudson's Iron and
Nux Tonic from Vaughan Drug Comper v.
and after taking It thr»\» days. I was very
much relieved and by the time the bottle
was emptied all symptoms of my formertrouble had disappeared.

I therefore feel it my duty to Tolontarllv
express my very great appreciation to youfor placing this wonderful remedy on themarket, and I cheerfully recommend its useto those suffering as I was.

Tours very trulv.
(SlRfledJ W. H. KELLET.Virginia. A ¦Waverly. March 21. 191®.

Entirely different from anything vonhave ever tried. Nothing like It- Hudson'sIron and Nux Tonic is the only liquid wintertonic. Two powerful forces in one. Actsdirectly on the liver CELLS, cleaning outyour bowels and at the same time rivesc 'Od. rich Iron, Nux Vomica and Gentianpurifying your blood, building you ttp andgives you a resistance force against seriousdiseases. which eminent nhvsicians andGovernment surgeons predict sure to cometills fall and winter.' Fortify your systemagainst the ravages of this dangerous nndoften deadlv malady.Influenza. Start tak¬ing Hudson's Iron and Nux Tonic nowGo to the nearest Pe 'ple'n Droir Storeand get you s bottle today. You will rever
regret it. Or sale at all seven PFOPLI-'SBIG DRUG STOKES People at a .'. stancewill be supplied by psreel post prep^M onreceipt of »1 Address HUDSON LAHORAguarantee to ,

The price Is $1 00 only, plus 4 cents war tax. TOrYesT'iVIer"sb«i7^7Vs!

$1,000 Reward if These Are Not Genuine Testimonials and Fart*
No Booze. No Dope. No Tablets or Pill® lt'» Liquid.


